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No. Just because'the branches oT Toots are on

your property doesn't mean you can take matters

into your own hands.

You can discuss your concerns with your neigh-

bour and ask him to cut them. lf your neighbour

refuses, you can ask a court to order him to cut

them.

But tô get a court ordet you must prove the
branches or roots are seriously interfering with
youT use of your property. Your complaint must

be based on a serious problem. Common incon-

veniences, like a neighbour's tree shading your
property, or your dislike for a particular kind of

tree, are not enough.

You can ask your neighbour to either prop up the

tree or chop it down. Your neighbour has a legal

responsibility io prevent his tree from falling onto
you r property.

lf you and your neighbour cannot reach ên agree-

ment, you can submit the dispute to a court and

get an order to have the tree straightened or
chopped down.

Quebec law does not specify a precise distance.
However, the law does require property owners
to behave as 'good neighbours".

This means that trees should be planted far

enough from a neighbour's property to avoid

harming that property. This distance willdepend
on the type of tree.

For example, it could be considered un-neigh-

bourly to plant a weeping willow close to the
property line, since this tree has branches that
spread out and roots that could damage the
property next door

The owner of a tree is responsible for any

damage. You can ask him to pay money to
compensate you. lf he refuses, you can take him

to côu rt.

An example of a tree owner being found
responsible is a case of a large pine tree
that dripped sap oQto the vehicles of three
neighbours.

But what if a violent storm caused your
neighbour's branches to damage your property?

Your neighbour might blame the damage on an
"act of God" to avoid paying for it. Sometimes

the law considers severe weatheç such as a very

violent storm, to be an act of God and beyond

the contro oJ a tree owner.

On the other hand, if the tree is unhealthy, the

law assumes that the poor state of the tree, and

not the violent storm, is the main reason for
falling bra nches.

Did you know?
A common fence is one built on the dividing line between properties. lt belongs equally to the
two owners. This means both owners must share the costs of construction and maintenance.



Some cities and towns have by-laws against tree

species that can damage roads and water sys-

tems with their invasive roots. Contact your city

or town to find out more.

1f you install a fence completely on your side of

the dividing line - also called the "property line"

- this fence is yours. You are the only owner and

you must pay for it.

But if the fence is on the dividing line, you and

your neighbour are legally equal partners. You

must share the costs of construction and main-

tenance.

It is important to speak to your neighbour before

building a fence on the dividing line. You can't

just build a fence on the dividing line and then

force him to pay for half.

No. You must follow standards that apply in your

city or town about height, the type of materials,

etc.

l{ you respect these sranoards and build you'
fence on your property and not on the dividing
line, you have a lot of flexibility.

But if you want to bui d a common fence on the

dividing line, you must try to reach an agreement

with your neighbour about the type of fence.

Yes. Before srarting legalaction, it s very impo.

tant to send a demand letter ielling your neigh-

bour what you want him to do and your intentionE

if he refuses.

For more information about demand letters, con-

su t the video and articles on demand letters on

td uc a loi's website.
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The legal information in this pômphlet is up to dête to the time of print
ing. The information is for generalinformôtion purposes only.lfyou need
legaladvice on a speciffc problem, consult a lawyeror a notary- (oc zotz)


